Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Augmented Reality (AR) is the latest product of the ever developing technology that blends and imposes computer generated animations and graphics over real world constraints [2] . Augmented Reality established itself in the field of mobile technology as it came to be used first in the purpose of displaying and presenting meta-information through virtual graphics on consumer's existing environment through geo-tags, more effectively [3] .
One of the primary fields in mobile computation technology where the application of Augmented Reality is quite extensive is navigation mainly in the context of GIS and location based services as it overlays the virtual object on the real life environment and serve as an efficient tool for application and services provided to the user which are dependent on the user's or it's environment position [4] .
Many SDKs have emerged in the market for making various navigational apps such as Wikitude, Layer Geo and GART have spring up for mobile phones and various other portable devices for making navigational apps based on Augmented Reality using motion sensors, GPS, accelerometers and digital compass [5] .
GENERAL CONCEPT

Geo-Based Augmented Reality
Geo-based Augmented Reality is the combination of Augmented Reality, Location Based System and GPS giving birth to such an advanced and innovative technology. Its fundamental concept is to retrieve the location of device and superimpose the information on screen about the point of interests. Location Based System and GPS are the two primary concept which relies on geolocation information and the fact is Location Based System uses one or more geolocations such as GPS which gives location whereas LBS (Location based Service) use this location to create value just like in Facebook which stores the user's location once and increment the count after each location tag so that the other users got to know which of his/her friends have been here before [6] .
Geolocation is closely related to GPS but a slight distinguishable concept may break them apart. Global Positioning System also known as GPS gives the geographic coordinates whereas geolocation gives the meaningful locations rather than just set of coordinates, for examplestreet address.
To simplify the relationship between all such concepts for better insight, a diagram has been represented below displaying simple dependency links on each other.
Fig -1: Dependency Diagram Geolocation services
Geo-based AR focuses more on determining the position of an object or person and overlaying the geographical coordinates of the same on screen of dedicated devices in more interactive way rather than just working with positioning services. Next, we will be going to discuss some of the geolocation technologies and service components to work with geographical coordinates before augmenting the information over keen systems. Compass is an instrument used for navigational purpose and orientation or direction relative to geographic points. In mobile devices, it is known as magnetometer whose aim is to measure the strength of magnetic field in three dimensions. There is a fact that for augmented reality apps, magnetic interference cause it to behave unpredictably and therefore these sensors are difficult to interpret [10] . In context with geolocation, magnetometer measures earth's magnetic field combined with gravity which is measured by accelerometer to determine the 3-D orientation of phone and that is how it translates the geographical poles and locations and display the contextual information to the user.
Few Technologies and Components prior to
Geolocations
SYSTEM DESIGN
In developing our application for Windows phone, we have used GART [11] (Geo Augmented Reality Toolkit). The major components in the functioning of app are:
Fig -2: User Interaction with Components in functioning of app
As shown in the above figure, User interacts with the camera and display screen information but has no access to internal GPS or the AR Toolkit (GART). figure 4 is the simple workflow diagram which explains that first, the input is taken by AR engine from the camera in the form of live video stream that is shown on the display screen. Then, with the help of mobile GPS, coordinates are matched and the information corresponding to the retrieved coordinates is augmented and shown on the display screen. The main input is the GPS information, not the information from the camera. This is not Marker-based [12] Augmentation hence there is no role of marker.
SDK AND DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
The Geo-location based AR apps on mobile can be created and developed easily. On comparison with marker-based AR apps where the tiny markers are used for augmentation criteria, in Geo-location based AR apps are less complex and require less computation [13] . We are creating a small Geo-location based AR app on Windows Phone. The main engine we are using in this development is an open source toolkit designed by Jared Bienz of Microsoft Corporation and known as GART Toolkit. The Project is hosted on open source project hosting website codeplex [14] . A brief description of the SDK development technologies and development process is given below. Toolkit and on the main screen. There are options given to user to switch between map mode and camera mode and to augment the feed with location information.
SDK Development Technologies
Development Process
THE CODE BEHIND
The code behind of the app is programmed in C# programming language and is very basic and small code.
We have an AddLabel method in the mainpage.xaml.cs which is the most important method of the app. In this method the information such as Latitude, Longitude and height information is passed. This information is consolidated in put on screen by AddLabel method [23] . 
CONCLUSION
In this paper we have explored and evaluated various aspects of augmented reality based Geo-location app used with the help of GART toolkit. The developed app is different from other geo-based apps as rather than superimposing computer-generated virtual graphics on a particular label like other apps which are developed using other SDKs. In this app the virtual data is placed on the existing environment and scenario's by tracing the position and orientation of the portable device user which makes the whole process simple as the need of designing tags is no more needed rather a collection of latitudes and longitudes will serve the same purpose as represented by our app. 
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